Leeds Undergraduate Medical Education Conference, 7-8 July 1995.
The Leeds Undergraduate Medical Education Conference (LUMEC) was held on 7-8 July 1995. This conference, devoted entirely to undergraduate medical education, was unique in that it was organized entirely by four medical students. It attracted a wide and enthusiastic audience and excellent speakers. Professor Charles George (Chairman, Education Committee, General Medical Council) spoke about Tomorrow's Doctors, Dr Mark Bailey (Part-chairman, Medical Students' Committee of the British Medical Association) responded with 'Today's Students on Tomorrow's Doctors', and Dr Fleur Fisher (Ethics, Science and Information Division, British Medical Association) focused on the central place of ethics and communication skills in medicine. Professor Sam Leinster (Director of Medical Studies, Liverpool University) and Professor Tim de Dombal (Director, Clinical Information Science Unit, Leeds University) debated the need for new technology and radical change in the curriculum. Finally, Dr Stella Lowry (International Division, British Medical Association) considered the assessment of staff and Mrs Joy Crosby (Curriculum Facilitator, Dundee Medical School) discussed the assessment of students. Discussions focused on a variety of areas, including the need for change, the control of the money available for teaching and the problems of assessment.